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Materials and Methods
The United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) Risk Management Agency (RMA)
data used in this study were obtained from the data warehousing and data mining facility at the
Center for Agribusiness Excellence (CAE), Tarleton State University-TAMUS. CAE integrates
data from the RMA used in the crop insurance program with information from other sources
(weather, soil) for anti-fraud research. Crop insurance data is collected by RMA through private
insurance providers who deliver the program. Data (yield, crop loss, geo-location) are at the
farm field level and encoded using the common land unit (CLU), which is a geo-located
polygon. Aggregated RMA data are available at www.rma.usda.gov and field level data are
available upon request from RMA. Although RMA samples only insured farms, this represents
the vast majority of Midwest farmers, and comparison of county aggregate yields with official
USDA county surveys confirmed the representativeness of our sample (Fig. S12).
Only rainfed fields were considered in this study. To ease computation, a random sample of
100 fields was selected for each county-year combination. The total numbers of field-year
combinations used in the study for each state were: Iowa (n = 175,323), Illinois (156,028),
Indiana (138,529), Ohio (103,336), Minnesota (101,636), Wisconsin (73,632), Kansas (67,516),
South Dakota (65,710), Nebraska (58,049). Thus, the main analysis focused on the 3-I states
used 469,880 field-year combinations.
Daily minimum and maximum temperatures and precipitation data were obtained from the
PRISM dataset by contract from Oregon State University and integrated into the RMA data.
VPD was estimated as the difference between saturated vapor pressure (0.6107 * exp(17.269 x T
/ (237.3 + T))) at daily maximum and minimum temperatures.
MARS is a well established data mining approach that has been applied in many disciplines.
It can be viewed as a generalization of stepwise linear regression, but instead of simple linear
functions as a basis it uses piecewise linear functions, which allows the model to efficiently
capture asymmetries and nonlinearities. As candidate predictors for the model, we use Tmin,
Tmax, Prec, and VPD averaged over five successive 30 day periods spanning from 30 days
before sowing to 120 days after sowing. This allows the model to capture differential weather
sensitivities at different development stages. Finally, predictors are included for year and sowing
day, with the former intended to capture effects of non-weather related trends that could bias
estimates of weather effects, and the latter intended to capture the effects of sowing date not
reflected in the change in weather exposure. For example, late sowing could be associated with
selection of shorter maturing cultivars that have lower yields, and omitting sowing date would
result in potential bias in weather coefficients. MARS was implemented with the Earth package
in R with degree = 2, which allows for interactions between variables although no interaction
terms were selected.
A supplementary analysis using PDSI, instead of VPD, was conducted using PDSI
computed based on the code provided in (28) with a weather record length of 1950-2012. Water
holding capacity in the top 100cm of soil at each location was obtained from the SSURGO
database provided by the Natural Resources Conservation Service.
APSIM simulations were performed for Johnston, Iowa with APSIM-Maize Version 7.5
following (17). Plants were sown on May 8 of each year with 300 kg of N fertilizer applied, and
on soils with water holding capacity of 330 mm, filled 80% at sowing. The cultivar
Pioneer_3394 was used in all simulations, as it is representative of varieties grown in this region
during the study period.
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To estimate future VPD changes, monthly Tmax and specific humidity output were
obtained for 29 climate models reporting both variables for RCP8.5 in the Coupled Model
Intercomparison Project Phase 5 (CMIP5). RCP8.5 corresponds to a relatively high rate of
greenhouse gas emissions, although projections from other emission scenarios do not
significantly differ over the time frame of this study (to mid-century). Tmax and specific
humidity were first averaged for all grid cells in study region for each month. Nine-year averages
for July were then calculated centered on 2010, 2020, etc., with July corresponding roughly to
the key period of 61-90 DAS. Average daily VPD was calculated as 0.75 * (VP(Tmax) – Ea),
where VP(Tmax) corresponds to saturated vapor pressure for Tmax, and Ea is the actual vapor
pressure at sea level, calculated from specific humidity (q) as 101.3 * q / 0.622 (29). Changes in
VPD for each climate model from the 2010 baseline were then added to the observed average
VPD over the study region.

Additional Database S1 (separate file)
Field-level data on maize and soybean yields, sow dates, and associated weather variables
used in this study. One hundred fields were randomly sampled from each county in each year,
with a different random sample used each year. All information that could be used to identify
individual producers, such as latitude and longitude, has been removed to comply with USDA
policies on personal identifiable data. Dataset is available at Science Online. Identical files are
also accessible at http://purl.stanford.edu/tp790js7917.
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Fig. S1.
Maize yield response to weather. Summary of the response curves of the MARS model fit to the
maize data for Iowa, Illinois, and Indiana. Six variables were selected by the model, and each
panel indicates the predicted yield (Bu/Ac) for each value of that variable, holding all other
variables at their median value. GCV indicates a measure of relative variable importance, which
is the average decrease in generalized cross validated error when the variable is added to a
model. GCV values are scaled so that the most important variable has a GCV equal to 100.
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Fig. S2
Summary of the response curves of the MARS model fit to the soybean data for Iowa, Illinois,
and Indiana. GCV indicates a measure of relative variable importance, which is the average
decrease in generalized cross validated error when the variable is added to a model. GCV values
are scaled so that the most important variable has a GCV equal to 100.
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Fig. S3
The locations of Environment Index quintiles for soybean for each study year. Red indicates the
lowest EI values, indicating the worst yield conditions, and blue indicates best yield conditions.
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Fig. S4
Average maize yield anomalies (Bu/Ac) for quintiles of EI anomaly by year. Dashed lines show
best-fit linear regression for each quintile. This is the same as Fig. 2b in main paper, but uses
county-detrended data for both observed yields and EI, which controls for any possible omitted
variables that cause mean yields or yield trends to differ by county.
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Fig. S5
(a-b) Maize and (c) soybean yield trends by quintile of EI and each component of EI. P values
refer to the significance of time trend of difference between highest and lowest quintile, with
p<0.05 deemed significant. (b) shows results for maize when excluding 2012 from the trend
analysis.
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Fig. S6
A comparison of average maize yields (top) and yield trends for 1995-2012 (bottom) for
different quintiles of VPD and Palmer Drought Severity Index (PDSI) for 61-90 days after
sowing. Low values of PDSI correspond to more drought stress, and have lower average yields.
However, yields for the highest quintile of VPD are lower, on average, than for the lowest
quintile of PDSI, indicating that VPD is a better discriminator of yields. Similar to results for
VPD, yield trends are lower for the quintiles of PDSI with more drought stress. However, the
time trends of yield differences between the highest and lowest PDSI quintile are not statistically
significant. This comparison was done with a different random sample of fields than in main
paper, which is why p-value for VPD trends is slightly different than in Fig. 3 of main paper.
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Fig. S7
Coefficients for a cross-sectional regression between maize yields and different predictors in
each year of the study period. Solid black indicates simple regression of yield vs. W, where W is
the respective weather variable. Dashed blue lines indicate result from a regression that also
includes county fixed-effects, thus relying only on deviations from county means. P-values
indicate significance of trends over time, with p < 0.05 deemed significant. Note that yields
appear to be increasingly sensitive to VPD over time (top left panel).
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Fig. S8
Same as Fig. S5a but using a dataset spanning a wider group of Corn Belt states: Illinois,
Indiana, Iowa, Ohio, Minnesota, Wisconsin. P values refer to time trend of difference between
highest and lowest quintile, with p<0.05 deemed significant.
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Fig. S9
Summary of the response curves of the MARS model fit to the maize data for Kansas, Nebraska,
and South Dakota (i.e., same as Fig. 2 in main paper but using a dataset for the Western Corn
Belt states). See Fig. 2 in main paper for description of response curves.
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Fig. S10
Same as Fig. S5a but using a dataset for the Western Corn Belt states: Kansas, Nebraska, and
South Dakota. Maize yield trends by quintile of EI and each component of EI. P values refer to
time trend of difference between highest and lowest quintile, with p<0.05 deemed significant.
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Fig. S11
(Top) APSIM simulations of maize yields for Johnston, Iowa for two different sowing densities,
corresponding to the average sowing densities for the region in 1995 and 2012, respectively.
Simulations were done for 1959-2005 following ref. (15). (Bottom) Scatter plots of the log of
simulated yields vs. VPD for 61-90 days after sowing for the two sowing densities. Simulated
sensitivity to VPD nearly doubles for the observed increase sowing density over the study
period, similar to the empirical estimates (see Fig. 5 of main paper).
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Fig. S12
Comparison of USDA official maize yields for each county (x-axis) with means of RMA
reported yield data for fields used in this study for corresponding county (y-axis). Left panel
shows raw yields for all study years, and right panel shows yield deviations from county average
over the study period.
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